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Image published in the 1944 Sagatagan, p.65; this version is from the SJU Archives, 
O:\...\Depts&Programs\ROTC\Army Air Force 1940s\Box1803f5_SJ Army Air Force 
Unit During WWII.jpg
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/digital/collection/SJUArchives/id/18471/rec/24
Text from p. 59, 
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/digital/collection/SJUArchives/id/18468/rec/24
Sketch from 1944 Sagatagan, p.4
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/digital/collection/SJUArchives/id/18441/rec/24
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Colman Barry, Worship & Work, p. 294:
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/digital/collection/SJUArchives/id/11244
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1944 Sagatagan, p.4-5, 
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/digital/collection/SJUArchives/id/18441/rec/24
Text by Martin Schirber, OSB, St. John’s Magazine, spring 1983, p.25
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/digital/collection/SJUArchives/id/9004/rec/3
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Text & image from: Anthony Bommarito, “Wartime Cadet Remembers Saint John’s,” 
Abbey Quarterly Winter 1990 p.8  
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/digital/collection/SJUArchives/id/19693/rec/1
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Text & image from: Anthony Bommarito, “Wartime Cadet Remembers Saint John’s,” 
Abbey Quarterly Winter 1990 p.8  
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/digital/collection/SJUArchives/id/19693/rec/1
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Image from the 1944 Sagatagan, p. 61  
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/digital/collection/SJUArchives/id/18469/rec/24
List from the SJU Archives: O:\...\Digital Archives\Depts&Programs\Army Air 
Force\1801f2 StudentRegulations.pdf
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Text: Anthony Bommarito, “Wartime Cadet Remembers Saint John’s,” Abbey 
Quarterly Winter 1990 p.8  
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/digital/collection/SJUArchives/id/19693/rec/1 
List from the SJU Archives: O:\...\Digital Archives\Depts&Programs\Army Air 
Force\1801f2 StudentRegulations.pdf
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On left: Anthony Bommarito, “Wartime Cadet Remembers Saint John’s,” Abbey 
Quarterly Spring 1990 p.5 
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/digital/collection/SJUArchives/id/19716/rec/2
List from the SJU Archives: O:\...\Digital Archives\Depts&Programs\Army Air 
Force\1801f2 StudentRegulations.pdf
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On left: Anthony Bommarito, “Wartime Cadet Remembers Saint John’s,” Abbey 
Quarterly Spring 1990 p.5 
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/digital/collection/SJUArchives/id/19716/rec/2





Text: Anthony Bommarito, “Wartime Cadet Remembers Saint John’s,” Abbey 
Quarterly Winter 1990 p.8  
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/digital/collection/SJUArchives/id/19693/rec/1 
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Lower image and caption from1944 Sagatagan, p.66  
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/digital/collection/SJUArchives/id/18472/rec/24
Inset image from the SJU Archives, O:\...\Depts&Programs\ROTC\Army Air Force 
1940s Box1803f5_Scan3.jpg
Text: Anthony Bommarito, “Wartime Cadet Remembers Saint John’s,” Abbey 





Text: Anthony Bommarito, “Wartime Cadet Remembers Saint John’s,” Abbey 
Quarterly Winter 1990 p.8  
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/digital/collection/SJUArchives/id/19693/rec/1 
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1944 Sagatagan, p.72, 
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/digital/collection/SJUArchives/id/18474/rec/24
Text: Anthony Bommarito, “Wartime Cadet Remembers Saint John’s,” Abbey 





Bottom photo published in 1944 Sagatagan, p.70-71, 
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/digital/collection/SJUArchives/id/18474/rec/24; this version is 
from the SJU Archives, O:\...\Depts&Programs\ROTC\Army Air Force Army Air Force 
1940s Box1803f5_Photo D Pg 246.jpg
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Image & caption from 1944 Sagatagan, p.61 
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/digital/collection/SJUArchives/id/18469/rec/24 
Text from p. 59-60
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Image & caption from 1944 Sagatagan, p.61 
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/digital/collection/SJUArchives/id/18469/rec/24 
Schedule from the SJU Archives: O:\...\Digital Archives\Depts&Programs\Army Air 
Force\1772f8 AviationStudentSchedules.pdf
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Photo and caption from 1944 Sagatagan, p.70-71
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/digital/collection/SJUArchives/id/18474/rec/24
Upper text from p. 60.
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SJU Archives Ascheman (sesquicentennial) collection, LP128.1936.StadiumEnt.jpg.
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Image: 1944 Sagatagan, front cover, 
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/digital/collection/SJUArchives/id/18439/rec/24
Text: 1944 Sagatagan, p. 63 
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/digital/collection/SJUArchives/id/18470/rec/24
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